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Toronto made his runs hi excellent form, as drew away and woo by lour lengths, 
did also Caldecott in the first innings. In Today’s final contests: P. J. Smith a. H. 
the second Innings of East Toronto, Colline Plerce, C. D. Lennox v. R. Durham, V. W. 
and England made a fine stand and were Nye v. T. K. Henderson, 
well set when time waa called. The wicket 
waa in perfect condition and waa essentially 
a run getting one, so all the bowlers suffered, 
but the Hamilton bowling was very good, 84
’ftiontofleUtimt bein® ““ddens. The East 
been, that of I&milton being much better.
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HGRAM RAPIDS HIM IN IT. tee Mission union.BE SURE THAT TOU VOTE. no one will nr zb know
Its Prosperity Is Shown wt the Sixth An-

nonl Meeting. ■
In the absence of W. H. Howland, Mr. A 

B. Sampson presided at the sixth annual v 
meeting of the Toronto Mission Union in 
Mission Hall, Collegfretreet, last night. 
Among those present were B. Taylor, Wt 
Gartshore, Henry O’Brien, A. H. Brace. C. a 
Gzowaki, Jr., Gejfftnl Keer, Captain Morton 
jhd Duncan Clark.^Encouraging reporta were presented tor 
the officers of the union with regard to the 
work done during the past year. Miss Wal
lace of the Central miwon reported

g? SSt &Jf Kjgï
at home branch has been prSudave 
of much. good. The norselnlade 67* *mte 
and 130 women, 89 childreiiand 88 men were 
treated by the physicians. The average at
tendance in the day school has been 847 and 
during the winter tbs We ones were treated 
to many a substantial- mesh Ho 1«M tpjja- 
faotory were the statements concerting the 
Sunday school, cottage meetings, children’s 
service, home tor the aged, mothers’ meet
ings, day nursery, mission band and other 
equally beneficial institutions. There is a 
balance on hand Of «833 and te a couple of

*XWhat Became of Whelan’s «10,000— 
Harry Phillips In the Toils.

Polling Places an the Street Ballway By.
!..law—tio to the Polls To-day .

the nmw international tkam’S
TEST POOR SHOWING,

Single shell race for the Dufferin mad 
J. J. Ryan, A. Grinstead, C. E. Gormally.

and Vote Yea.: Montreal, June 30.—The counsel em
ployed by the Mercier Government to oppose 
the writ of prohibition preventing the Royal 
CommiSsicn ' from asking the three chief 

in the Paeaed-Whelan boodle scan
dal what they did with the $10.000 paid by 
Whelan to Pwcaud has filed his answer to 
the writ. The answer asserts the power of 
the commission to put the question demurred 
to and maintains that the statute under 
which the power is 
commissioners is
other side have four days to reply 
this. The argument, however, will not 
likely be heard Before September next, a* the 
vacations are at hand, which means that no 
one will ever know who got the boodle.

Last winter a daring bank robber Fete 
Murphy, was captured by a newsboy,but when 
the case came up last week the only witness, 
Willie Carron, was misting. Murphy was 
arrested for spiriting the boy away, and 
the probability of spending the summer in 
prison has induced him to squeal and war
rants have been issued for Harry Phillips, 
the former backer of John L. Sullivan.F. Mc- 
Deroid, the former Law and Order League 
detective, and S. A Parker of New .York.

Jack Laird, Frank Brady, Nellie Leslie and 
Aggie Ashton were acquitted this afternoon 
of the charge of stealing $8000 from the de
faulting express messenger Walton of Dallas,

St. Alban’s Ward.
At the hall on. the comer of Queen-street 

and Cowan-avenue, known as Parkdale Town 
Hall ,...... -•

I Island Amateur Aquatics.
The annual meeting of the Island Amateur 

Aquatio Association was held last eight at 
Mrs. Mead’s hotel. Centre Island. There 
were present residents from the East, West 

Cricket slips. - and Centre Island, and it was resolved to
Toronto places tjwo teams in the field to- make the association general for all Island- 

day as follows: Against' Lambton Mills, at ers. Races will be given for the benefit of 
Bloor-street—Hqctor, Campbell, Lyall, Rose- the Lakeside Home when a capital program 
Wilson, Maodoaell, MiUbanks,. Johnston, will be presented. After the election of 
Saunders, Edgar, Hamilton and another; officers the meeting adjourned, 
against Rosedale.at Rosedale-Davenport,
Goldingham, Sentier, Clark, Dickey, Gar
rett Collins (captain), Bethune.

The East Toronto chib pieces two teams in 
the field to-day. ■ On their own ground they 
play Gooderham * Worts’ at 3 p.m. with 
tile following team : Chandler, Cameron, E.
Smith, Welch, Jordan, Hoare, Nicol, Flynn,
England, Colline, Awty, S. H. Smith. On 
the St. James’ ground, St Mary’s-etreet, 
their colt team meets the St James Cricket 
Club at 9 p.m., the following playing:
Streeter, Peniston, Hollis, Fred Smith, M.
Smith, Mayor, McEvoy, G. Banks, Calde
cott, Scholey, Harrison, W. Banks. The Convention at the Grand National

The Roeedale Club meets the Toronto» in ti Curling Club,
an all-day match on the Roeedale grounds to- The twenty-fourth annual convention of

Grand National Curling Club of America 
T. Clement, j“fe. Martto^A. Hall J^H. Fot- ttites place here July 9. The E«outive 
ester, J. E. Hall, H. Ledger and G. H. Ste- meets at 10 a.m. at the Queen s and the gen- 
phenson. with H. L. Howard spore man. Match «ti meeting at Prospect Park at 3 p.m. 
to commence at 11 sharo Roeedale The Four Brothers’ Club give* the visitors an 
sends a team to Deer Park, consisting of: at home at Proroect Park in the evening. 
T. F. Gimson (captain), H. J. Maughan, W. The championship quoit ma tch for the Bell 
Thompson, H. Oldfield, L. E. White, H. medal takes place on the following day.
Thompson, T. Hand, A. Giles, J. Fife, R. R. --------
Bougard and another. The Deer Park ground A Valuable Trotter Drop» Dead,
is close to Christ Church on Yonge-street on Fleetwood Park, June 30.—In the second 
top of the ridge. The match commences at heat 0, 2.87 class race here to-day
a’80’ Gumbo, ope of the most promising geldings

on the turf, burst a blood vessel and dropped 
a dozen lengths from the wire. He was 

owned by Theodore Palmer of Stonington, 
Conn., and was valued at $8000.

Tarent» Easily Secures u Victory by Nine 
Buns to Three—The Champions nt Lust 
Defeat the Hums—Lomdou Continues 
Victorious — Pitcher Knuuss Leave» 
Detroit—Lacrosststs Off to Montreal.

ü
St. Andrew’s Word.

Division No. 1—All east of the centre line 
of Peter-street, at the Bay-street fire hall 

Division No. 3-All west of the centre line 
of Peter-street, at Portiand-street fire halL 

St. David’s Ward.
Division Na 1—All south of the centre 

Une of Wtlton-evenue, at Berkeley-street fire

Andrus, and Burke Were the only old 
1» players that appeared iti the new

ven to the 
constitutional The PIANOSBuffal

G rand: Rapids aggregation yesterday. This 
is the team that led the Michigan State 

Their exhibitions the past two days 
shew how inferior the Michiganders ware to 
the Internationale Again yesterday the 
visitors were never in it Any person could 
plainly see they were outclassed. Toronto 
made 15 hits,including three doubles and two 
totolee, a total of 33 bases off the juvenile 
O’Neill Many of these singles were due to 
the inability of the third baseman and short 
stop to cover their allotted territory. But on 
the other hand Newman, as centre field, made 
a couple of star catches of skied halls from the 
Jticknof Ike and Wood. Grand Rapids is in 
its proper place at the bottom of the league 
and the only question is how far will the 
other dubs get away. Manager Bacon 
makes no secret of the weakness ot hie team. 
He admits that the old Buffalo nine was 
much stronger, but the new directors were 
unwilling to pay the salaries Some of his 
team receive now only $60 per month.

Toronto kept a steady pounding that made 
the horse hide tired during eight of their nine 
innings The visitors made 8 of their four 
hits in the seventh and, with a base-on-balls 
and McLaughlin’s foolish attempt to catch a 
fly belonging to Bottenus, three runs result
ed. The crowd was small but good-natured 
and laughed heartily at Grand Rapids’ ridi
culous chase. Score :

to "’-.'V*'
^7-

The O’Connor-Stansbury Pose. «%tait 
The great race which will practically 

settle the sculling championship of the world, 
takes place on the Paramatta cqnne in 
Australia. Monday, ‘between our own Billy 
O’Connor ana Stansbury. Very little local 
betting has been done oh the event , Al
though Stausbuiv money goes a-begging 
there are not * few Torontonians who be
lieve in O’Connor’s ability to secure the 
coveted title on tide date.

117 King-street west, Torentfhall 1
Division No. 9—All north of the centre line 

of Wilton-avenue, at Richard Stone's butcher 
shop, 487 Parliament-street.

St George’s Ward.
Division No. L—AU east of the centre line 

of John-street, at Ferguson’s carpenter shop, 
88 Bay-street, east side;

Division No. 3-AU west ot the centre Une 
of John-street, at P. Tynan’s cooper shop, 
683 King-street west, south sida.

es’ Ward.
Division No. 1—AU south of the centre line 

of Shuter-street, at room in Police Court 
building, Court-street

Division No. 2—AU between the centreline 
of Shuter-street and the centre line of Carl- 
ton-street, at Stewart’s paint shop, No. 260 
Church-street

Division No. 8—All north of the centre 
line of Caglton-etreet, at Plows»’ office, 603 
Yongeetreet, east side.

St. John’s Wftrd.
Division No. 1—AU south of the centre Une 

of Elm-street, at SuUivan’s carriage works, 
12 AUce-street

Division No. 2— AU north of the centre line 
of Elm-street, at Yonge-street fire halt ;

St. Lawrence Ward.
Division No. 1—AU west of the centre line 

of Parliament-street, at Thomas Winfield’s 
store, No. 71 Colborne-street.

Division No. 8—AU east of the centre Une 
of Parliament-street, at wood and coal office, 
southeast comer of King and Sumach- 
streets . .. . .. _
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Most Reliable Plano Made
*

LADIES’
♦

and Hayter-street,wUl be completed.
—........................................ . ,

Mission Work and Music on the Island.
Mr* WiUriraon of the People’s’ Tabernacle, 

who has the unanimous approval of ,,, ^he 
Methodist Conference to engage in speciat 
missionary work. took occasion 
Sunday off last week on acco 
not being ready to visit the 
there were an opening tor a i 
AS the result he has app

st. j

Tax. Wtittn* i 
'•fiilln. tTHE YEOMEN OF OLD WEST YORK.

* ■-
d to see If 
uaseryioe. 

lied to Mr. Doty for 
cting service every

BAILORThey Have a Picnic and a Gala Gathering 
at Eagle's Grove—About 300 Were 

Present. , I
of

The picnic held yesterday afternoon at 
Weston under the auspices of the West 
York Farmers’ Institute was a success all 
round. The weather was deUghtful, the 
platform speeches hopeful, and the refresh
ment» all that could be-desired; Mr. John 
Colliding, president of the institute, looked 
after the comfort of the visitera, in which 
duty be Was assisted by the secretary, Mr. 
R. G. Crawford. ,

By 3 o’clock over 800 sturdy York farmers, 
with their wives, daughters and sweetheart», 
had assembled in Eagle’s Grove, a beautiful 
little spot near the town, and prepared to 
enjoy themselves in true country style. 
There were amusements for the children In

We have Just received an- 
consignment ofmonth», and has ob 

sent to the f res use of the

during the summer We have J 
tained «r. Doty’s, con- other large 

I1?11 this nobby-little hat7 We have
wSdd^^eTh^ted^hsT^ th^ukht It In WHITE, BLACK and NAVY

BLUE, In alt sizes and PRICE\ on THE GREEE.
Prospect Perk Defeats the Granites at 

Bowling Yesterday.
The return match between the Granite 

and Prospect Park bowling clubs took place 
yesterday afternoon at Prospect Park, when 
the big Church-street bowlers succumbed. 
Score:

ORAMT».
W. J. McMurtry,
W. A. Littlejohn.

Bsdensch- - 
W. M. Merri*i:
J. Bruce,
R C. McHarrie,
W. H. BlesedeU,
C. Dempsey, skip 
G. B Harcraft,
A^R Creelman,
D. Richardson, Q.D. McCulloch,
W. O. Thornton, sMp.,18 H. J. Gray, skip

riyle. Jaa. Lumbers, sr.
Williamson, Jaa. Wright,

C. C. Dalton, W. Mowatt,
J. D. Henderson, skip..20 J. G. Gibson, skip.... 22

„ _______ 78 Total ...
Majority for Prospect Park Club, 20.

orr non Montreal.

Toronto Lacroeaieta to Meet the Eastern
ers This Afternoon.

If » rousing send-off should encourage the 
Toronto lacrosse players they will enter 
tiie field to-day against the Montrealers 
with plenty of confidence. Our boys 
left last night on the Grand Trunk 
express. President Suckling, Messrf. 
Nelson, Mamie, McCaffrey and Love 
were among the old heads who cheered the 
lacroeeists at the depot. There were upwards 
of WO friands of the players on hand who 
shook the old iron and glass roof with their 
cheers as the train puffed out The team 
will be: _

Goal, Martin; jpoint, C. G. Carmichael; 
cover, J. 8. Garvin: defence field, Drynan, 
Irving, Paul Carmichael; centre, J. A. Gar
vin; home field. Gale, Gordon. Woodland; 
outside, Sewell-, inside, Scholfleld ; captain, 
Hubbell; spare men, Boyd, Keith. Harry 
Davies, Fred Suckling and Tommy M orison 
also went on the same train. Several left 
earlier via C.P.R.

7
VERY LOW»

itself to do good And you know the Good 
Book says: ‘as ye "have opportunity do gpod , 
unto all mÏJL’v He enquired of several of 
the dwellers in tents end they told him that
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G. R. Renfrew & Co
The Boots tor Beaforti».

The Association football match between 
the Toronto Scots and Seaforth eleven, the 
respective champions* of the local league and 
the Western Association, takes place m Sea
forth to-day. The Scots left at 111-3 last 
night Their team will be: Goal Macdonald, 
backs Newbiggin,
CaSS?'lilmmisot^'^IcWhirder, Matthews 
Mr. C. A. Baird accompanies the team.

THE CALEDONIAN CUP.

l * u ii it was just what was needed. This waa ex- 
Champion Haulau’s opinion also, The service 
will commence to-morrow at 8 p.m. sharp 
and last about hours. Claxton’s full 
orchestra will play sacred selections and 
lead the singing, and Mr. Wilkinson will 
read the Scriptures and give the addrsas.

Sunday Desecration on the Island. ;
At tile Police Court yesterday Frank Heber 

pleaded guilty to the charge of selling liquor 
on the Island, and was fined $50 and costa 
AH the other cases were adjourned till the 28th.
There were also a number of cases up for 
breach»» of the Lord’s Day.Act, W. J.
Yielding, E. J. Alberti, Ed. Smith and H. Ee 
Hughes were charged with selling cigars at 
the Island on Sunday. Hughes was fined $1 
add cost». All the others were adjourned 
tUl the 36th, The ease of Bert Appleby, 
charged with photographing 
day, and Joe Lettora for shaving people 
on Lombard-street on Sunday, were adjourn
ed till the same day. - m —« mam tmm »» mm mm méertto'^ail'f or’lO^ySÜ1 clto^ri^atora If II C D P (VH I

was flnedjl and cost» for vagrancy. WwWLh
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71 & 73 Kins-et. east, Toronto* 

35 & 37 Buade-st., Quebec,Toui»., 81 3 4 27 17 PROSPECT PASS.
J. Clayton,
G. Hardy,
W. Forbes,

,..84 D. Carlyle, skip......... 96
R Malcolm,
J. R. Wellington,
J. D. Day.

...14 W. Lngsdln, skip 
R. Rennie,
J. P. Roeers.

Sr-8 4 9 
L Two-bsee

McîShîn. Struck cm^Bekley, MeL«Shlln!I1Sarke, 
Newman 3, O'NelL l. Sacrifice hit»—Bottenus. Cole- 
man. Connors, RtcMeT.lke. Stolen bases—Bottenus 2, 
Wood, tonner». Rlokley. Tltcdmb. Burke. Bases on 

2* Newman, Melster. First on 
errors—Toronto 2, Gd. Rapids i. Left on bases-To- 
roato 8, Grand Rapids S. Time—IX. Umpire—Hengie.

1w.
plenty and the Weeton Brass Band blew

the Weston and 8k Andrew’s teams was one 
of the chief features ot the afternoon. It re
sulted in a victory for the former.

At 5 o'clock thee» gentlemen mounted a 
platform, erected beneath a lordly maple, and 
delivered happy and eloquent addresses: 
Dr. J. T. Gilmour, M.L.A., A. Broder, ex- 
M.L.A., Rev. J. Reed, Thomas Wadsworth, 
James Smith, William Clark, deputy reeve 
of York, and Editor Ripe of The York 
Tribune. Mr. N. Clark Wallace, M.P., was 
on the grounds for a short time, but was 
forced to leave before the time announced
^Luncheonwas served in the dining-hall at 
6 o'clock and this closed the proosedtrurs, a 
very enjoyable afternoon having been spent
b,The Farmers’ Institute of West York has 
now a membership of about 50. Lecture» are 
given before the members quite frequently 
by efficient men and farmers are deriving a 
great deal of benefit from them-

The Show WUl Be Greater Than Ever.
The directors and manager of the Toronto 

Industrial Exhibition, which is to be held 
Sept. 8 to 30, have been quietly but energeti
cally at work for months past arranging the 
foundations for their great annual show, 
which they expect to make greater and bet" 
ter than ever. The prize list has been re" 
vised and printed and is now being circulat
ed to intending ex bibitore and others. Sev
eral new cl»»»»» have been added and many 
of the old prîtes have been largely illdreaied, 
especially in the live stock department, and 
a large number of valuable specials are 
offered by enthusiastic supporters of the show. 
The special attraction department will be 
well looked after, and arrangements have 
already been made for the exhibit of many of 
the latest and most novel inventions that will 
be of special interest to visitors.

A contract has been completed with James 
Pain & Sons, London, Eng., for the produc
tion of their latest and greatest success in 
the pittorial and pyrotechnie line, “The Last 
Days of Pompeii" in the presentation of 
which nearly 200 people will be engaged.

Manitoba and British Columbia have al-

8k Mark's Ward.
Division No. 1—All south of the centre Une 

of Bloor-street, at Robinson’s Hall, 614 and 
518 Dundas-etreet.

Division No. 3—All north of the centre 
of Bloor-street, at Owen Bonham’s house, 
Dufferin-stroet, east side, north of Bloor- 
street.

.M
tin*

)
Mr. Mueller of Berlin States the Beal 

Fact, ot the Casa.
Sporting Editor World: Allow nia to In

form the author of the letter in Tuesday’s 
World under the heading “New Method of 
Winning a Football Cup,” that he is, assum
ing the most charitable construction alto
gether misinformed.

Messrs. C. A. Baird of the League, D. For
syth, secretary of the Association, and my
self were appointed a committee to draft 
rules and regulations for the International 
Association or Caledonia Cup competition. 
These gentlemen will bear me out when I say 
that it never was the intention that this 
game should always be played in Galt, 
Berlin or Dundee, or that the competing 
eluhe should have the right of choosing the 
grounds. Thirty dollars are granted to 
the visitors ana the choice of grounds 
is left to a committee appointed for that pur- 

This committee has

26
D. Car
T. G.Detroit *, Hamilton L 

Hamilton, June 30.—Good luck assisted 
Detroit to victory to-day. Only 4 cWn hits 
were made off Petty. Score:

8k Matthew’s Ward.
At Bolton-avenue fire hall. •

St. Patrick's Ward.
Division No. 1—All east of the centre line 

of Spadina-avenue and south of the centre 
line of College-street, at house No. 364 Queen- 
street west, north side, near John-street

Division No. 3—All west of the centre line 
of Spadina-avenue and south of the centre 
line of College-street, at house No. 63 Esther- 
street, west side.

Division No. 8—All north of the centre line 
of College-street, at Robert Kirk’s, jr., house. 
No. S3 Borden-street, weet sida 

Sk Paul's Ward.
At Bt Paul’s HalL Yonge-street 

8k Stephen’s Ward.
Division No. 1—All east, of the eastern 

bounfijary of Mr.jE..O. Bickford’s property 
and death of the centre line of Bloor-street, 
at store northwest corner of Arthur and 
Muter-etreete.

Division No. 3—All west of the eastern 
boundary of Mr. B. 0. Bickford’s property 
and south ot the centre Has of Bloor-street, 
at Dnndaestreet fire halt

Division No. 8—All north of the centre 
line of Bloor-street at Farnsworth’s store, 
corner of Bloor and Ontario-streats.

Total 26 on Sun- -
a. h. b. 

100000000—1 7 1
1 0 0 0 0 10 Ox— 8 6 8

Sprogel-Fulmer ; Knauss-Qoodfallow.

Hamilton 
Detroit..,

London Beats the Combine.
London, June 30—The visitors fielded 

leoeely to-day, Battin alone making three. 
Only five clean hits were made off Jones. 
London bunched on young Stein and won 
handily. Score:
; At^London (LL):
Saginaw.-.-"!.".-""........200000 1 0 0-3 8 8

J ones-Reid j; Stein-Arundel

The Pittsburg Excursion.
The $10 excursion which start* on Monday 

at 2 p.m. for Pittsburg, the seat of the sixth 
international Sunday-school - Convention 
meeting, is intended not only for delegates 
but for any others wishing to avail them
selves of the trip. About TO 
from this 
Cibola for

08200080 2-W *8 *8
i

■evince. They leave by the 
wiston, whence a Special train 

of Wagner coaches will convey them to 
Pittsburg, arriving there about 7 am. Tues
day. . *

Sways been guided by the unwritten rule 
that the club which happens to fight its way 
to the An*] tie in the west should nave first 
choice. Hence the game was played in Galt 
two years ago, in Berlin last year and in Sea- 
forth this year, provided the Toronto League 
does not let the cup go by default. The com
promise mentioned in the letter was a de
mand for $40 instead of the usual $30. It 
seems, therefore, that “Member of Toronto 
Committee” is airing his grievance on a 
question of $10, “simply this and nothing 
more.” 1 A. Mubllbb.

Berlin High School, June 17.

i
TPitcher Knauss Goes to Columbus.

Buffalo, June 30.—The Detroit Interna
tional management began to-day the work of 
reducing expenses, and the first move was 
to dispose of Frank Knauss,its star pitcher to 
Columbus. The Columbus people it is said 
put up $3000 cash bonus to Detroit and have 
given Knauss a two-years’ contract and an 
tdvaoce over Ms Detroit salary, which was 
he largest paid to any International League 

fitoyer.

Light Colored Felt Hat» 
and Pith Helmets-

Why the Hangman Was'^oro.
“Is the Melinda-street ghoul beret” en

quired the hangman at the Smith execution 
in London of a Toronto reporter he met in 
the Jail

“There is a World man here, if that is 
what you toean," was the reply.

“I’d like to get my hands on him,” replied 
the hangman.

He fen sore over The World’s 
siens of his bungling in the execution of 
Kane;

1

STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS *
t

Just now the rush Is on Straws A short 
time ago I announced the purchase of one 
hundred and thirty-five cases, much below 
value; They are selling rapidly. No such 
value anywhere. Ü.

- •:

/ •
Yesterday’s Ball Ga

At PhDadEphi» (N L ): r. m. *.
Philadelphia. .............02108082 x—11 10 2
Pittsburg....:...........000000110-2 7 4

X’ickery-Clements ; Baker-Decker.
▲t Cincinnati (N.L.): r. h. *.

Cincinnati..........0000 0 010—2 6 2
.....0 01080000-4 « 1

Rhine#-Harrington ; dark gon-Bennett.
▲t Cleveland (N.L.): r. h. e

Cleveland.....................200000010—8 6 0
Brooklyn......................0/0 1 0 6 1 8 0 0—10 17 3

Garfleld-Zimmer ; Ctirruthers-DaJy,
At Buffalo (P.L.): r. h. b.

Buffalo.....................4 18 110 10 8—14 16 1
New York....................011180020—8 10

Haddock-Mack; Crane-O’Day-Yaughan.
At Pittsburg (P.L.):

Pittsburg.......
Philadelphia..

Maul-CarroU 
At Cleveland (P.LJ:

Cleveland.......... «...8 0

The Cornwall-Ottawa Match. 
Cornwall, June 20.—The following team 

will represent Cornwall in the match with 
the Ottawa» Saturday: Carpenter, Riviere, 
Czites, Adams, Hughes, Leroux, McAteer, 

Black, Broderick and 
Consens of Ottawa has 

and Messrs. W. 
McDonell as

Spots of Sport.
At 8.30 this afternoon the members ot the 

Wanderers’ Bicycle Club will assemble at 
their club room, for a short city parade, which 
will take place from 4 to 5 p.m.

A bowling match will take place next 
Tuesday at the ■Victoria grounds 
the Prospect Park and Victoria 
clubs.

In a tennis match at Manchester yester
day Pettit beat Slack, an amateur, three to 
love. ;

animadver-Division No. 1—All south of the centre 
line of Wilton-avenue, at McFarren’s house, 
246 Queen-street east, south sida 

Division No, 2—All north of the centre 
line of Wilton-avenua, at store Ne. 64 Home- 
wood-a venue.

Ladles who own property, and who vote 
at municipal elections, have the right to vote 
on this question.

« k >

JAMES H. ROGERSGone Out of the Detective Line.
T. K. Wynn, late of the Ontario Detective 

Bureau, Niagara Falls, has taken the position 
of freight clerk* C.P.R., Windsor. He, will 

his family thither in a short time.

Cor. King & Churoh-sts

TELEPHONE 165

Danahar, Leacv,
McCutcheon, Dr. 
been agreed upon as referee, a;

ock of Cornwall and Col 
umpire.

between
bowlingL

Poll move
v TRAVELING

Rugs,Wraps & Shawls
ready signified their intentions of making 
large exhibits, and H is probable a large col
lection of exhibits Vvill also be sent from 
Spain and the West Indie Several large 
spaces have already been applied for by 
manufacturers who have never before ex
hibited in Canada, and applications are 
rapidly coming In from the old exhibitors.
Copies of the prize list will be sent to any one 
who may require them on their dropping a 

card to Mr. H, J. Hill, the manager, at 
They can also be procured from 

the secretaries of all agricultural societies 
and farmers’ institutes in Ontario. All en
tries have to be made before Aug. 16.

The Old Man, the Old Lady and the 
Bishop.

Editor World: U it true that SIT John Mac
donald kissed Archbishop Cleary at Kingston 
yesterday?

It is not true. The party kissed was old Mrs.
Qrimason. The report says:

During the bagpipe duet, Mrs. Qrimason, a 
lady, who early instructed Sir John in 

stratagem, came on the platform. With a “Hello, 
old woman,” he sprang to his feet, grasped the 
good old mother in his arms, and gave her a re
sounding that made everybody cheer and 
laugh. v

Mr. Summers has evidently confounded the 
above incident with the following additional inci
dent of the Kingston demonstration:

AttoeArdibishop Clwy came projeing A Bresse Atom* » Pion.
Jtohn&aaWnfthe Eq^Httighter who shmdiered There was quite a breeze at the meeting of 
him on to the platform beside the Premier. The the joint sub-committee of the Esplanade 

ttoothï, ?f££’t Committee yesterday over the production ot 
fill any chair which you have occupied I" an old plan of the water front, which the

_ ---------- -------------——T . C.P.R. prepared In Mr. Howland’• time.
Citizens vote “yea” on Saturday and ne- Mr Jennieza got wrathy because be, m*m-îv^.t.YticT.Twm rid^Xt î^ BUS. Jd m? "âte-

foTlo B^d«.rL:?tto*wS"?a^"“ «>n had insinuated that he (Mr. J.j^dfaiicd 
at certain hours cannot be obtained until to produce ti» plait, when, eatiee-. upon, 
the city is in possession of the road. Be- Messrs. Blaln and Thomson aesared the 
member, that you have a vote In every engineer thet they were not “insinuating,” 
ward in which yon own property. Don't n,ut they wondered why the plan could not 
forget to vote.___________________ have been produced. TW if

Yellow Oil has done good work for 80 years In It turned out that ti» plait had bean 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, department safe while everyone hag 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all engaged in a search for B. . ' * 'j
pains and aches. It Is equally good for man or The Don agreement Was tftett considered, 
oesst, amended in some minor particulars and then

The Toronto Choral Boeiety. «Mento oetoriVtoe wW. committee oon-
The annual meeting of the Toronto Choral ^^A*«ineer reported that the following 

Society was held last evening. The trees- engineers had been consulted regarding the 
urer’s report was gratifying. Election of water front: W, A. Torrey, assistant en- 
offleers: Hon. president, W. B. Me- glneer, M.C.p.^J. Foster Crowed, consulting
Murrichy; hon. vice-president, S. R engineer, New York; A. Bryson, oonsttiting
Brush, Dr. G. 8. Ryerson; president, «wPeer, New York; Mr. Bogart, New York 
È. A. Scadding; vice-presidents, Charles 
Boeokh, jr., R. Main waring; hon. treasurer,
Alex. Cromar; bon. secy., Thoa Symington; 
committee—A. G. Hodgett»jT. R. Clougher,
Alex. Ross, John Gemmell, W. E. Long,

A Case Against * Publie School 
An interesting»!»» was heard at Osgoode 

Hall by Justice Street yesterday without a 
jury. Griffin & Sofia, Galt, Sue the Ayr Pub
lic School Board for $1,100 on a contract for 
the erection of part of a public wheel, which 
contract was awarded in the early 
part of 1888. The contractors be
gan building the school .but a num
ber of ratepayers of Ayr obtained 
an injunction restraining the Public School 
Board from going on with the building on 
the plea that there had been irregularity in 
awarding the contract. When the injunction 
was granted the contractors had just com- 

ted the foundation. The injunction bas 
n kept in force ever since, preyentipg the 

contractors going on with the school under 
the plans of which the foundation was a part. 
The contractors now sue for the money they 
claim to be due for the work. Judgment was 
reserved.' W

ÛG Board

At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moesop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons “Headquarters/’ as its 

indicates, will always be • popular Toronto

THE WILT CHINEE.3 A Hum at the Academy of Mueie.
Over 100 men are working on the .im

provements at the Academy of Music. The 
old gallery has been taken out and the new 
one almost finished. Manager Greene spys 
that when the House opens for next season 
the Academy will be the handsomest place of 

in the Dominion.

How he Seeks to Circumvent the Customs 
Laws—New Hats.............2 01001000-4 11 4

........8 02 1 1 01 Ox- 8 10 8
; Sanders-MUlignn.

In the following celebrated makes;
Victoria, B.C., June 20.—By Wednesday 

night’s steamer Mander forty-six Chinese 
arrived ex steamer Parthia from China. Of 
this lot, fifteen were holders of fraudulent 
certificates, and fourteen of them paid the 
necessary $60 tax, all of them admitting that 
they had never been here before. One of 
the lot could not raise the cash necessary, 
and he has been held awaiting its production 
by some sympathetic friend.

Among the lot were several Mongolians 
who in some degree resembled the description 
on their tickets of return, but close question
ing on the part of the customs officers

admission 
fellow

LAMMERMOOR1M6resort. I
ALASKAR. H. E.

00000000-8 9 4
200010000 1— 4 7 1 A Tube record broken. KI8HTWARtiost

Toronto. QLBMCOiBakely-Sutcliffe; Kilroy-Kelly. . 
At Rochester (A.A ):

amusementThe American Time for g Mile Lowered 
by Tipstaff at Sheepshead Bay..

Shkepshead Bay, June 30.—The time in 
the first race by Tipstaff of 1.10 1-5 beats 
the American record:

First race, % mile—Tipstaff 1, Geraldine 2, 
Tanner 3. Time L101-5.

Second race, 1% miles—Vagabond 1, Chat
ham 2, Eclipse 3. Time 1.16 2-5.

Third race, % mile—Sir John 1, Major 
Daly 2, Druidess 3. Time 1.11 3-5.

Fourth race, 1 mile 1 furlong—Tea Tray 1, 
Sir Dixon 2, Adamant 3.

Fifth race, IX mile»—Gallifet 1, Mon
tague 2, Badge 3. Time 3.09 3-5.

Sixth race, a High Weight handicap sweep- 
stakes of $15 each, with $1000 added, of 
which $200 to the second and $100 to third, 
15-16 miles bn turf—Vengeur 115, Taylor 1; 
St. Luke 121, Hamilton 2; Sorrento 121, 
Bergen 8. Time 2.18. Tomboy, Esquimau, 
William Daly Jr., Bonanza, Eleve.Lysander, 
also ran.

Two to 1 against Tomboy, 8 to 1 each St. 
Luke and the winner, 4 to 1 Sorrento, 10 to 1 
Esquimau, 1.2 to 1 each Daly, Lyaander 
to 1 Bonanza, 80 to 1 Eleve.

At West Side Park.
Chicago, June 20.—First race, % mile— 

Catharine B 1, Donovan 2, Reserve 3. Time

Second race, % mile—Tom Mackin 1, 
Cooper 2, Glen Rush 8, Time 1.07%.

Third race, one mile—Prophecy 1, Fred 
Pink 2, Ruby 8. Time 1.48.

Fourth race, % miles—Ruth 1, Jack Batche
lor 2, Jim Jordan 8. Time 1.20%.

Fifth race, % mile — Milldale 1, Tom 
Stevens 2, Diamond Dick 3. Time L19%.

EMPRESS'R. H. X.
Rochester...................10101110 1—6 9 2
Brooklyn..................... 2 00000000—2 4 7

Burr-McGuire: Dealy-Toy.
At Philadelphia CA AO:

To Prevent Cholera in Canada.
Ottawa, June 20,—Dr. Montizambert, Do

minion quarantine officer at Grosse Isle, 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, arrived here to-day to 
confer with the Department of Agriculture 
respecting the measures to be adopted to 
prevent a cholera outbreak in Canada.

Diphtheria Wrecks a Household.
Ottawa, June 20.—Three fatal cases of 

diphtheria occurred in one household in 
Hull Detween 8 o’clock Wednesday evening 
and 8 o’clock the next morning. The three 
victims were children of Mr. J. A. Vieu, dry- 
goods merchant, the youngest of whom was
but a few weeks old.___________ ___

British American Convention.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 20.—The con

vention of the National Britlsh-American 
association yesterday elected these officers : 
President, James Wemyss, Boston; vice- 
president, Daniel Crichton: secretary, J. 
Henry Williams, Philadelphia; treasurer, 
George J. S. James, Chicago. Syracuse was 
selected as the place for holding the next 
animal convention.

Smallpox In Maine.
Seakspoht, Me., June 20.—The smallpox 

Is spreading here and six pars one are now in 
the pest house with the disease.

Fell In the Soapsuds.
The 14-months-old daughter of Mra Fox, 

36 Sackville-street, toddled out the back 
door yesterday afternoon and was not missed 
for half an hour. When her mother went to 
search for the child she was horrified to dis
cover it in a tub nearly filled with soapsuds. 
The babe was unconscious, but anve. Dr. 
Wallace was summoned and worked until 
midnight endeavoring to restore .the child, 
but it Is feared that me effects of the lve im
pregnating the lungs will prove fatal and 
slight hopes are entertained of it» recovery.

Chicago's Population 1,850,000.
Chicago, June 20.—The Journal says 

Census Supervisor Gilbert unwittingly gave 
its reporter the approximate number of 
people living in this city and it states this 
number at 1,250,000.

HIMALAYAN
And MARABOUT

Athletics....;....... ....1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0—*5 H7 *6
Stars........................141 10 0 00 x—7 12 4

Whttney-Esper-Robinson ; Casey-0 Rourke.
At Toledo CA. A.): leading

Frank Summers.
Toledo...............................S 0 6 2 0 1 0 0 0—12 18 0
Louisville.........................001010000—8 9 2

Cush man-Sage; Ehret-Ryan.
At Columbus (A.A.): r. h. e,

Columbus............. ,...S 0 0 0 0 0 0 4x— 7 9 2
St Louis.......................1 000 0 0002— 8Z6 1

Easton-O’Connor; Stivette-Munyaa.

Dust from the Diamond.
Tie wife of Pitcher Zell of the Saginaw 

Ray City team died yesterday.
An interesting game will be played to-day 

between the Nationals and Maroons; both 
strong teams 

Titoomb took a batting streak yesterday. 
All his singles were clean ones. Bottenus 
has also re-opened his optics,

Peter Wood has developed wonderful 
sprinting powers. Yesterday h» scored on a 
short fly and also cleanly stole second.

Amateur league games to day :yDiamonds 
v. Beavers, Arctics v. Dauntless, Standards 
v. Olympics, Park Nine v. Orioles.

The Park Nine play two gam 
Day, in "the morning at Hastli 
afternoon at Campbellfurd.

Several members of the Grand Rapids team 
have not received their past month’s salary. 
That’s a nice town to admit into the Interna
tional.

Manager Maddeck made an offer for the 
services of Pitcher Schellerman which that 
twirler considered altogether inadequate. 
He will likely sign with London, although 
Saginaw is after him.

The Parkdale Beavers will be represented 
by the following team in their game this 
afternoon at the Exhibition grounds against 
the Maple Leafs: Lees, Sinclair, Kenaen, 
Powers, Durham, G. Jones, Ward, J. Jones, 
McKeown and Donohue.

ing on the part of the eusto: 
showed that the claimants to free 
were frauds. One of them, a 
of about 16 years, 
that it required
prove that he was a fraud. His return certi
ficate described a man of about thé 
age, with a large scar over the left temple, 
two deep pits on the right temple, a smaller 
scar on the head, etc. The claimant had all 
these, was exactly the same height, and by 
description tallied exactly. A series of ques
tions disclosed the fact, however, that the 
man had never been here before, and when 
accused of it admitted that he had been “got 
up” so that the return certificate of some one 
else could be used and the $50 tax saved.

Another smart trick noticed was the fact 
1 that the 46 Chinese all wore new Chinese 

straw hate, each of which would be valued 
at about 50 cents. Everyone had on a new 
straw head covering when they landed, but 
some of them seen to-day had on the regula
tion Chinese hat, and a certain store in 
Chinatown displayed in its window for sale 
to-day three dozen odd.of the latest style of 
straw hate from China. ’Tis thus the wily 
Mongolian gets ahead of the average Cau
casian, and the old adage of vain tricks and 
dark ways becomes more and more forcible.

SCOTTISH CUIMILÏ TONS

.John Catto & Co
\ young la 

.fly gotten Canadian Frees Association.
The Executive Committee at the Canadian 

Pré» Association met yesterday at the Roe- 
sin House. The annual meeting will take 
place in February next. The annual press 
excursion will take place oa the .first Tues
day in August to Chautauqua and New 

. York. ■ ■

OP veteranwas so nee 
a deal of Guessing toTime 1.55.

same
KIN8-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

'

iBear la Mind.
The merchant who visits the market and 

buy» direct from the manufacturer is in a 
position to eell cheaper than hie competitors.
J. * J. Lugsdm, 101 Yonge-street, are the 
only retailers who visit the London and New 
•York markets annually, buy direct from the 
manufacturer only. Consequently they are i . 
in k position ana do sell hate and cape 
cheaper then any house in Toronto. Their 
stock is the largest and beet selected in 
the city, and their styles and prices are 
right Cell at 101 Yonge-street and be con
vinced. Traveling caps and ladies’ straw 
sailors at the latest designs and beet quality 
a specialty.

"vs

. 15

es Dominion 
ngs and the 1.36. J,Burr 186

resort of our fashionable dti.Thefit a Hotel Toronto, has. The’bten
me

exquisite. 124CThe Shorthand Reporters’ Association.
A meeting of the association was held last 

evening for the purpose of final organization. 
These provisional officers were elected: Alex
ander Downey, president; H. J. Emerson, 
secretary; W. W. Perry, treasurer. The 
membership of this association is limited to 
stenographers now actively engaged in ré
pertoriai work whose experience and at
tainments are of such a character as to ren
der them capable of undertaking verbatim 
reporting of all description». Out of a list of 
86 names comprising all the known qualified 
reporters of Ontario 25 have signed the 
declaration of membership. The association 
has decided to incorporate.

Mr. M. Lyons, formerly of Spiers So 
Ponds, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel,
National and Albany Clubs.Toronto, bas com
pleted arrangements which will enable him 

: to serve meads to visitor» and transient) 
guests in his well-known and perfect style. 
Dinner from 6 to 8. Mr. Lyons will at all 
time* be prepared to get up Private and 
Club dinners. 94$

On the St. Louis Track.
St. Louts, June 90.—First race, 1 mil 

Hocksey 1, Mike Watson 2, Chestnut Belle 3.
Time 1.44%.

Second race, % mile—Rose Howard 1, 
Ethel S. 2, Ethel Gray 8. Time 1.18%.

Third race, 1% mue—Glockner 1, Carter 
B. 2, Rhody Pringle a Time 2.12%.

I .

ilof the»» gentlemen will be 
in secret sert on before being

THE CRICKET PEOORAM. At 101 Yonge-etreet. 
HaM to goto church In. 
Hats for everybody.
Hâte tor waiting.
Hate 1er driving.
He» lor hunting.
He» for boating.
HnU for sporting.
Hnu for onmplnc.
He» tor picnicking.
Hate tor gentlemen.
Hate for ladles.

♦ He» for mise»»
HaSî for children.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Eli won, Little Crete 
2, Mary K. a Time L44%.

Fifth rare, 1 1-16 miles—Blarney Stone 
Jr. won, Carnegie 2, May Hardy 8.

The Salvator-Tenny Match.
New York, June 20.—The match rare be

tween Tenny and Salvator, the suburban 
handicap winner, has been consummated. 
The conditions are as follows: The match is 
to be for $5000 a side, half forfeit ; the racing 
association to add $5000 provided both horses 
start; the rare to be run on Wednesday, June 
25, if the steward decides that the track is 
good; each to carry 122 lbs. ; distance 11-4 
miles.

/The Big Match at Upper Canada To-day- 
Many Other Contes».

Philip Batins' Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager'made in the Dominion. 

Price $1.10 par dozen pints,, or $1 if bottles 
are returned; $9.10 per dosetr quart», or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants. 
William Mara, agent, 988 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718.

Monopoly 
the attisons.
“yea"

From Polio# Blotters.
B. McMahon, no address, is at headquarters on 

* charge of assaulting Thomas Atkinson. James 
Wilson, no address. Is also there charged with 
stealing two vests from John Elliott, 020 Yonge- 
street. Thomas Taylor I» accused of the larceny 
ot a dinner can from Thames Shanly, 68 Water- 
street.

George Hardy, William Rutherford and Charles 
Dice are In custody on a charge of trespass. 
They are accused of raising a rumpus at Alex
ander’s brick yard.

Constable Fish of Barrie arrived In the city yes
terday sad left In the afternoon for Barrie with 
John Patton, alias George Banner, who la charged 
with defrauding hi* creditors In that town.

Albert Clendennlng, aged 26, residing at 160 
Adelaide-atreet, is locked up at headquarters, to
gether with a seven-pound boulder. Clendennlng 
was to the act of shying the stone through the 
window of a Chinese laundry at 126 Adelaide- 
Htroet west rented by Lee Choway.when Inspector 
Stephen observed and promptly arrested Mm. He 
had previously wrecked sundry Ugh» in the 
windows of the laundry and acted to other ways 
outrageous.

Louis Lebarr, who gives his residence as 416 
Ktotostreet east, yesterday told a fairy tale » 
the police, thet he was proceeding along Sack- 
vUle-etreet lato Thursday night when he 
attacked by two footpads, one of whom discharg
ed e revolver at him, the contra» lodging » 6»

-8 pants" 
which the

V
An interesting cricket match will take 

place to-day at Upper Canada College 
grounds. The match, in which the ex and 
presem pupils of the college who live in To
ronto will do battle with ex and present 
boys of the province, will start at 10%
The city men are: G. G. S. Lindsey (capt.), 
A. G. Brown, W. W. Jones, W. J. Fleury, 
C. N. Shanly, F. Langmuir, H. C. SmaU, W. 
W. Vickers and Ross Cameron, H. H. Wood, 
W. H. Montgomery. Of this team nine are 
tx-pupils, Wood and Montgomery being 
the two present boys to obtain the honor of 
getting on the team. The province is repre
sented by H. B. McGiverin (capt.), A. Gil
lespie, F. R. Martin and C. and R. Harvey 
(ail of Hamilton), C. R. Atkinson (Chatham), 
A. G. Smith (Ottawa), J. B. Pardee (Sarnia), 
W.3C. C. Freeman (Georgetown), A. F. 
Moron (Cornwall), a present boy, and who is 
also captain of this year’s team,
MacFarlane (Stratford), also a 
this year’s team.

The Toron» Street Bailway Company 
have the greatest monopoly of any com
pany In Canada. Vote against 
vote "yea” on Saturday.

A HamdMonla* in Lnclt. 
Hamilton, Junh 20l—A part of ticket No. 

59848, which drew the $600,000 capital prize 
at New Orleans this week, was sold in this

nopoly.

Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toron» to New York vim 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through deeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this ear leaves New York at 

in Toronto at 10.25 am.

246a.m.
city. «the beet Interests ot 

this rafter end vote
versus
SettleDrowning Accident ns Owen Sound.

Owen Bound, June 20.—Lome Scott, aged 
10, fell into the new slip below the elevators 
this evening and was drowned.

Concerning Toronto.
The remarks a few days ago by the City 

Treasurer in bis official capacity concerning 
the area of Toronto have stirred up Mr. Main- 
waring, the well-known real estate man 
His reply appears in this issue.

Art In Dress.
garments than the* we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are'also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of approm lateness 
happily combined with elegance, Tdylor Sc 
Co., art tailors,89 Yonge-street [138

More artistic DESKS5 p.m., «riving
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.90 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

■ S
MOWING MOM MEDALS.

The Toronto Bowing Club's Annual Spring For White Vests and Summer Goats see Oak 
Hall’s great assortment. They are now doing a 
rushing business in these goods. on them 
and get your light weight clothing.

Safe», Table», Bookcase», Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Colborna-ati

v A Cure for Toothnehe.The Toronto Rowing Club continued their 
spring races last evening, when only one heat 
was decided, although two were rowed. The 
crews of Messrs. P. J. Smyth and H. Pierce 
rowed, but owing to an accident to Mr. 
Smyth's boat the referee decided that the 
race should be rowed again today. The 
crews were:

toGibbons’ Toothache Gum is _ 
cure toothache instantly. Prepared byfJ. A, 
Gibbons ft Co., Toronto, and sold by /drug
gists, Price 15 cents. t $

■Btonsness and Acid Stem:
Having used your Burdock Blood 1 

oessfully for some time pest for my 
biliousness end acid stomach, I bave s 
Its equal. Taos. W. Suttox, 8t. Thomas,! Ont.

Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. No. 178 had a degree meeting last night
Brighton Lodge No. 7, 8.O.E., had three initia

tions and one proposition.
Kent Lodge 8.O.E. met last night The annual 

picnic wUl be held at Victoria Park July 16.
The 46th anniversary of McKinley L.O.L. waa 

given last night to the County Orange Hall. 
There was a large attendance. Mr. Robert Burns 

chairman, and among the visitors present 
were Moyor Clarke, Frank Somers, J. O. Holmes, 
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., and William Nicholson 

[amiltun. Grand Master of Ontario Weet. 
After partaking of refreshments the visitor» and 

beraiwttn thair lady friends, indulged to

and M. A. 
member of

eve tab le Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
to the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken to small doses the effect is both a ton» and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

The present company fought against the 
appointment of arbitrators for thro# days 
with eminent counsel, when the ease was 
BO clear that the Chancellor did not even 

*• Tote

In his V

h, STRENGTHENSwas
East Toronto*» Enjoyable Match.

East Toronto and Hamilton played at 
. /amilton Friday, resulting after an enjoy
able game in a win for Hamilton in the first F* w- N1[I OUTBOWB J. J. Ryan.
innines bv 176 to 103. For the winners Saun- 4* £. W. Lennox, bow
ders played an admirable innings, his score / *L Clancy??0n,
comprising six fours. Flett (pro) also made a f‘. w! Nye, str. J. J. Ryan, str.
«spiral 28, whilst four other members of the These fours took a good start, made an 
leera got into doubles. Harrison for East [interesting contest, but Mr. Nye gradually

AND
and that subsequently^ 

laded to reveal the orifice t
of REGULATES **

All the organa of 4[ellet had passed.
Families leaving town for the summer can 

have their furniture stored with Millar Ot Co., 
88 Frontetraet west A good dry flat kept—W mm V, niieoVi r.1 A nifwilla erawexpressly lor wnunoH good* 156

Railway Company 
us# horses. Why net have the railway ran 
bv electricity as in Albany anA ether

The TeroAto Street r
of I

r «h»"yea" a» Saturday.
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